HOW TO USE AMPFLUENCE'S 2020 SOCIAL MEDIA CONTENT CALENDAR
Step 1

Before using your 2020 Ampfluence Content Calendar be sure to review our 2020 Tactical Content Plan included in your download.

Step 2

Each tab listed below contains content ideas for each day of the month. If a link is included
in a cell the link will either direct you to a caption that you can copy & paste or an example
of the suggestion to aid you in crafting a captivating post for your audience.

Step 3

Suggested image links are provided for every copy and paste caption. Linked images are royalty
free stock photos. You can use the photos as is or customize them based on your preference.
Alternatively, we've also included theme templates in your zip file that you can customize to fit
your content needs.

Step 4

Holiday images are included in your download file. The files are named holiday-images. You can use these photos as is or modify the to suit your
specific need / brand style.

Step 5

Suggested themes are also included in each tab to help guide yourself or your team during the content creation process.

Calendar Key
The Symbol "+" means a designed image is available (image packs are available in the download file)
The Symbol "*" means captions and image suggestions are available
#hashtags link to an Instagram hashtag explore page (not visible in printed version)
bold text in red - > "Ask " direct the overall strategy of the post
Note: Strategy direction is simply ideas to create a tactical plan for social posting.
You can and should adjust strategy based on your specific performance indicators

JANUARY 2020
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
1

5

6
Share thoughts on
Rejuvination*
Ask

7

What makes you
different
Behind the Scenes

Friday
3

2019 Recap
Share Highlights

New Years
Pick 3 Goals

Trivia Share
Use Questions Sticker

#NewYearsDay

#ScienceFictionDay

#FestivalofSleepDay

#NationalTriviaDay

Engage

Inclusion

Ask

9
Ask A Question
Did you know xyz
Product Benefit

10
Share Your Opinion
Authority Maker
Educate

14

Share goals
for the week

15
Share a Desk Pic
Share Employee Pics
or Clever Organization Quote
wearing hats!

Weekly
Reflection*
Engage

#NationalStickerDay

#NationalCleanOffYourDeskDay

( See Sunday Tab )

Ask

Entertain

20

21

Share fun
Penguin Related Pic

#NationalPopcornDay

#PenguinAwarenessDay

#MLKDay

Leverage

Entertain

Educate
Share a fun culture pic
#FunAtWorkDay

29
Share educational
Product / Niche Tips

Share relationship
motivation

27
Share your favorite
delicious memory

Social Responsibility
Share Philosophy+

28

16

#NationalHatDay

Behind the Scenes
22
Share a product
Benefit

Curated Post
Favorite Gif

26

Gratitude Share
Say Ty for XYZ*
Community

( See Monday Tab)

13

19

Entertain
11

Fun Fact
Industry Related*
Entertain

( See Questions Tab )

12

Saturday
4

New Years Posts
Holiday Greetings+

8
Traffic Post
Call To Action
Drive Traffic

Thursday
2

17
Community
Motivation+

Ask your audience
how you can help them

Motivation ( See Quote Tab )

#GetToKnowYourCustomersDay

Entertain
23

( See Saturday Tab )

25

Reasons to ❤ Pie
Tie in your product

Share a brand or
influencer story

#BrandHashtag

#NationalPieDay

#NationalPeanutButterDay

Product Benefit

Ask

Drive Traffic
31
Last Day of the Month
Recap / FOMO offer

Community
Motivation*

Weekend
Vibes*
Behind The Scenes

Drive Traffic
24

30

( See Saturday Tab )

18

#SpousesDay

#ChocolateCakeDay

#CMAD

#NationalPuzzleDay

Motivation ( See Quote Tab )

#BackwardDay

Ask

Leverage

Behind the Scenes
Notes:

Educate

Entertain

Drive Traffic

Weekend
Vibes*
Community
( See Saturday Tab )

JANUARY THEMES
Getting Healthy
Lifestyle Choices
Self Care Advice
“Fresh” Content
Relaxation
Inspire
New Year Resolutions
Best of 2019
2020 Bucklist
New Year New You

FEBRUARY 2020
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1
Highlight your
monthly theme
Entertain
#brandhashtag

2

3
Share a fun
Groundhog Day Pic

4
Share the "Making of"
Your product or service
Behind the Scenes

#GroundHogDay

10
This / That Question*
Spark Conversation

Ask

11
Feature a
unique offer
Drive Traffic

6
Educate Others
about your niche
Educate

Share Product
or Personal Experience
Behind the Scenes

18
Share Fun Fact
On President's Day+
#PresidentsDay

Share a UGC
Regram Content
Product Benefit

7

25

Fill in the ____
Blank , re: your niche*
Ask
See Questions Tab

Notes:

8
Motivation
Quotes*
Entertain

Motivation
Quotes*
Community

See Motivation / Quotes

See Motivation / Quotes

14
Fun VDay
Fact+
#ValentinesDay

Educate
20
Did you know
post
Educate

15
See Niche
Captions*
Entertain

Trending
Topic Question*
Ask

See Niche Tabs

21

22
See Niche
Captions*
Entertain

See Calls to Action Tab

Leverage
24

19
Feature a top
performing product
Drive Traffic

13

Last minute
gift picque. FOMO
Product Benefit

See Calls to Action Tab

17

23

12

It's almost VDay
Feature Product / Service
Behind the Scenes

See Questions Tab

16

What makes
you different (USP)
Product Benefit

See Calls to Action Tab

Leverage
9

5
Highlight an
Offer (Deal / Freebie)*
Drive Traffic

Keep in light
Weekend Post*
Community

See Niche Tabs

26

27

28

See Saturday Tab

29

February Themes
Spread the love
Friendship
Hearts
X Days of Love

MARCH 2020
Sunday
Tell the world
You ❤ Your Staff
Leverage

Promote Literacy
Your team reading
Behind the Scenes

Tuesday
3
Join the conversation
Share a wildlife photo
Drive Traffic

#EmployeeAppreciationDay

#ReadAcrossAmerica

#WorldWildlifeDay

1

Monday
2

8

9
Agree or
Disagree Question
Ask

10
Share how your
product is made
Behind the Scenes

Highlight Sleep
Share culture or
personal philosophy
Leverage

Talk about spring
cleaning
Behind the Scenes

#WorldSleepDay

22

17

#FreedomofInformationDay

23

Ask me anything
Engage Your audience

Be Festive
St. Packtrick's Day+

Ask

Leverage

See Questions Tab

#StPatricksDay

29

30

Be Festive
St. Packtrick's Day+

#NationalGrammarDay

See Motivation / Quotes

#NationalBeHeardDay

Tell people why
your product is great
Product Benefit

12
13
14
Share a popular
Share a funny
Fun Fact about
Girl Scout Quote Personal / Brand Moment
Potato Chips
Leverage
Entertain
Leverage

Leverage

End of Month Near
Highlight Last
Minute Deals
Drive Traffic

See Sunday Tab

#EarthHour

#NationalNappingDay

#NationalGirlScoutDay

19
Be Playful
Share a funny
share a trending related Brand / Personal
awkward moment
Story
Leverage
Educate

See Calls To Action

24

#AwkwardMoments

25

Talk about your
top selling item
Incorporate Spring
Drive Traffic

Motivation
Quotes*
Entertain
See Motivation / Quotes / Niche

31
Talk about product
or service features
Product Benefit
#TDOV

Notes:

Saturday

#NationalLetsLaughDay

See Niche Captions

20

#NationalPotatoChipDay

21
Motivation
Quotes*
(Happy Quote)
Entertain

Share an opinion
Agree or Disagree
(Be Poetic)
Ask

#InternationalDayofHappiness

26
27
Perfect time to
Share your purpose
highlight a purple
or mission
product
Product Benefit
Educate
#PurpleDay

March Themes

7

Highlight
Monthly Theme
Educate

18

Share UGC
Link to the product
mentioned
Drive Traffic

Friday
6

Feature your
Podcast / Livestream
Educate

See Calls To Action

16

Thursday
5

Motivation
Quotes*
Entertain

11
Highlight an
Offer (Deal / Freebie)*
Drive Traffic

#DaylightSavings

15

Wednesday
4
Feature What's Hot
Incorporate Grammar
Product Benefit

#WorldPoetryDay

28
Motivation
Quotes*
Community
See Motivation / Quotes

Spring is in the air
Spring Colors
Planning Your Garden
Spring Cleaning

APRIL 2020
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
1
April Fool's Day+
Be funny and
incorporate your product
or service.

5

6

Fill in the ____ Blank ...
This is a great opportunity
to incorporate Autism.

Be Festive and Embrace the
Luck of the Irish
St. Packtrick's Day+

Ask

Leverage

Drive Traffic

Ask

Product Benefit

Entertain

#FindaRainbowDay

Tailor the question to your niche

Entertain

Ask your followers
how they spend Sunday. Ask
them to tag their favorite
#SundayVibes accounts in the
comments.

11
Share a
motivational quote
to keep your community
engaged.*

Ask

12

Thank your audience!
Share a 3 day discount or
deal specifically for
social.

Entertain

Drive Traffic

Educate

#EqualPayDay

#NationalSiblingsDay

14
Tell people what makes
you different from
other influencers or
companies.

Product Benefit

18

Highlight your staff expertise.
Share a high-value tip
from experts in your community.

Leverage

19

Educate

Share appreciation for
your existing clients
or customers.

Behind the Scenes

20

Tell people about your
product or service.
Don't forget you are your
biggest ambassador!

Drive Traffic

Product Benefit

#GetToKnowYourCustomersDay

26

#NationalPetDay

15
Ask for recommendations
for a non-competive service.
(Have them tag the
companies in comments)

Behind The Scenes

Ask

See Friday Tab

17
Regram a popular
curated post from your
industry. Be sure to credit
the creator!

Community

Share a
behind the scenes look
for #Friday!

See Sunday Tab

16

11
Share your purpose or
Share a fun post about
mission through a story.
your personal or
This gives your audience
office pets Cats are
an opportunity
all the rage
to on the web, btw!
connect with you.

Product Benefit
13

Reintroduce yourself!
Don't foret you are always
gaining new followers.

10

27

28

Ask your followers
how they spend Sunday. Ask
them to tag their favorite
#SundayVibes accounts in the
comments.
Ask
See Sunday Tab

Notes:

29

30

21

April Themes

Conduct an entertaining poll.
E.g. Ask your audience
what spring colors
are their favorite.

#AutismAwarenessDay

#WorldHealthDay

10

Saturday
4

Educate

8
9
Talk about your
Share the top 3 things on
Share your thoughts on
top selling item. If possilble your list to complete / launch / Equal Pay or your company's
incorporate the leveage hashtag
love this month.
philosophy on this issue.
below.

See Questions Tab

Friday
3
Share a colorful post about your
product or story in honor
of Find a Rainbow day.

#AprilFoolsDay

7

Ask me anything.
This post is meant to
engage your audience.

9

Thursday
2

22

Share a tip to help
your audience either
reap an industry
specific benefit.

Share a
motivational quote
to keep your community
engaged.*

Do a New Month Theme
Story Reveal.
Picque your audience
for Sunday's theme reveal.

Educate

Entertain

Community

Spring is in the air
Spring Colors
Planning Your Garden
Spring Cleaning

MAY 2020
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
1

Saturday

Highlight
May's Theme

Share your #fav
Infographic
Drive Traffic

#MayDay

3

4
Share a list of
curate services
Ask

9

May the Forth Be
With You

5
Cinco de Mayo
Be Festive+

Leverage

Drive Traffic

#Maythe4thBeWithYou

#CincodeMayo

10

11
Engage your
community*

6

7
Host a Mother's
Day Challenge

8

Product Benefit

Day 2
Share your #fav
Mom Quote
Entertain

Day 3
Make a new memory
with mom (share post)
Community

#NurseDay

#ChallengeHashtag

#ChallengeHashtag

#ChallengeHashtag

12

13

Mother's
Day+

Leverage

Behind the Scenes

Quotes

Product Benefit

Share the major
events to attend
this year
Educate

#ChallengeHashtag

#MothersDay

See Quotes Tab

#NationalLimerickDay

#Events

16

17
Ask your
question

Ask

Behind the Scenes

Drive Traffic

#LoveATreeDay

See Questions Tab

#BrandHashtag

24

25
Host a brand
Scavenger Hunt
Leverage

Memorial
Day+
Behind the Scenes

#NationalScavengerHuntDay

#MemorialDay

31

Share a product
Testimonial

18
19
Answer popular
Share UGC
product questions
(Repost / Regram)

Armed Forces
Day+

26
Promo End of
Month Special*
Drive Traffic
See Calls to Action

#WorldPasswordDay

9

Day 1
Post your favorite
Mother's Day Image
Educate

Day 4 Share your
fav. thing about mom!

20

14
Share an interesting
Non-Competitve
Article / Regram
Entertain

15

21

22

Share a funny
Saturday Moment!

Mother's Day Theme
Summer Kickoff
Staycation Ideas
Spring Weddings
Gifts for Mom / Her
Summer Salads
Fresh Recipes
Spring Wardrobe
Summer Beauty Trends
Fresh Face Themes
Vacation Planning
Travel Experiences 2020

Community
#SaturdayVibes

Share a short
vid about your industry

Product Benefit

May Themes

2

Motivate your
community*

Educate

Entertain

Ask your followers
to share an interesting
memory / experience.
Community

See Quotes Tab

27
Post an interesting
photo of your product
Product Benefit

28

29

Ask an
interesting question+
Educate

Do a Shoutout!
(encourage submissions)
Entertain

30
Share a recap
of the month!
Community

See Questions Tab

Notes:

Ask community
to invite friends to follow!
Ask
v

JUNE 2020
Sunday

Monday
1

Tuesday
2

Highlight June's
Monthly Theme

Wednesday
3

Announce any monthly
contests or deals. Use an
"Add to Calendar" Call to
Action.

Educate

Playfully leverage the hashtag
and encourage people
to leave the office early for
XYZ (highlight your product).

Drive Traffic

8

Share an
industry tip to help
your audience!

Product Benefit

#ChildrensDay

7
Food industry or break room.
A must post.
Share a donut
gathering pic!

Thursday
4

Educate

#LeaveTheOfficeEarlyDay

9

10

11

Post monthly
deal! Make it
a special audience
promo!

Talk about your unique
proposition. Discuss
issues central to your
product and how you help
solve it.

Share a evergreen
reminder! Something
your audience we'll
be glad to add to their
calendars

Leverage

Behind the Scenes

Drive Traffic

Product Benefit

Educate

#NationalDonutDay

#WorldOceansDay

10

11

12

Share your action plan
for Monday! Get people excited
about your upcoming feed.

Coffee or Tea?
Make it personal
share a behind the
scenes pic.

Share UGC!
Use the Regram feat.
in both your feed and stories!

Take a selfie with your
product. Remember
you are your best ambassador.

Leverage

Behind the Scenes

Drive Traffic

Product Benefit

#BrandHashtag

#BrandHashtag

16

17

18
Challenge Day 1
Give your followers
a detailed challenge
to complete

Challenge Day 2
Give your followers
a detailed challenge
to complete

Challenge Day 3
Give your followers
a detailed challenge
to complete

Ask

Behind the Scenes

Drive Traffic

#ChallengeHashtag

Challenges should highlight your product or service

Challenges should highlight your product or service

25

26

24
Build momentum for the
final week of the month. Offer
a video shoutout or
free gift to the most engaged
account.

Ask followers to share
their concerns or needs.

Leverage

Ask

Entertain

#Brandhashtag

13
Keep it light!
Share a Satur-Yay
Post!

Entertain

Community

See Quotes Tab

See Saturday Tab

Entertain

#BrandHashtag

Ask your community
to share your feed with
others if they are
receiving value.
Ask

#FlagDay

21

22

Father's Day
Share your appreciation
for Days!

Take a poll and ask your
community to help you
plan next week's stories!

Product Benefit

World Refugee Day
Educate

Entertain

Community

Challenges should highlight your product or service

#WithRefugees

#FathersDay

28

29

Leverage the hashtag with
a fun post of you / your team
in sunglasses (FYI pets in sunglasses
are also a fun social share).

FOMO!
Last chance to
get June deals.

Leverage

Drive Traffic

#NationalSunglassesDay

Notes:

Drive Traffic
#HigherEducationDay

Share
Last Minute Father's
Day Gifts

27
Share a
motivational quote
to keep your community
engaged.*

Leverage

Share a
motivational quote
to keep your community
engaged.*

Educate
20

3 Day Challenge Prep!
Share with others that you
are hosting a 3 Day Challenge.
(State your benefits)

Share your products or
services! Use a polite picque
instead of a pushy sale.

13
14
15
Share a brand story or
Flag Day+
or personal story.
Share a tribute to
Help people relate to your your businesses homebase.
product or service.

#BrandHashtag

19

Saturday

It's Friday! Share
a grateful thought on
things accomplished
this week.

June Themes

6

#WorldEnvironmentDay

12

Highlight values
that your avatars
are attracted to.
Use the hashtag if
possible.

9

Friday
5
Highlight your love ❤
for the environment

30
Do a New Month / New Special
Story Reveal. Picque your audience
for Monday's theme reveal.

Entertain

Community

See Friday Tab

#SMDay

Father's Day
Gifts for Him
business dads
men's fashion
sporty dads
DIY-ers

handymen
car enthusiasts
outdoor maintenance
Men's care
Summer Fashion Trends

Beachlife
Summer Travel
Summer Entertainment

JULY 2020
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
1

Thursday
2

Highlight July's Theme
Remember to update
stories for the theme reveal

5

6
Share your goals for
the upcoming week.
Ask your audience
about what type of
content they want
to see.

Share a candid
behind the scenes post!
Ex. Post of the office,
staff, or new technology.

Ask

Behind the Scenes

7
Leverage the joy of chocolate!
Keep it simple with a cute
chocolate post, if you can
tie your niche into it that
would be awesome!

9

Entertain

Drive Traffic

Drive Traffic

See Quotes or Niche Tabs

See Calls to Action & Friday Tabs

#IndependanceDay

9

10

Share an industry
specific thought. Look
for a current event
or trending topic.

Share 3 tips about your
industry that are common
misconceptions
about your industry.

Product Benefit

Educate

Share a behind the scenes
post of product or
service production.
Ex. How to pitch agencies
or
How your apparel is produced

Leverage

Behind the Scenes

11
Share a
motivational quote
to keep your community
engaged.*

Keep it light!
Share a Saturday
Vibes Post.
Share Summertime fun Ideas :)

Entertain

Community

See Quotes or Niche Tabs

11
12
Share a tip to help
Share a
your audience either
motivational quote
1. Find Deals
to keep your community
2. Be More Productive
engaged.*
3. Or Niche Specific Retail Tips
4. Gain XYZ Benefit
Educate

13

14
Share UGC!
Be sure to include a link
to the product mentioned
in the regram.

Entertain

15
Share how much you
love your industry,
product, or service.
Keep It Fun not overly
promotional.

Drive Traffic

In honor of Give
Something away
day ask your community
how you can add value
to their feed
and give it to them!

Product Benefit

Ask

See Sunday Tab

16

#GiveSomethingAwayDay

17

Ask your followers
how they spend Sunday. Ask
them to tag their favorite
#SundayVibes accounts in the
comments.
Ask

18

19

Share a
motivational quote
to keep your community
engaged.*

Thank your audience!
Share a 3 day discount or
deal specifically for
social.

Entertain

Drive Traffic

20

Reintroduce yourself!
Don't foret you are always
gaining new followers.

Product Benefit

21
Tell people what makes
you different from
other influencers or
companies.

Regram a popular
curated post from your
industry. Be sure to credit
the creator!

Leverage

22
Share a
behind the scenes look
for #Friday!

Educate

Ask for recommendations
for a non-competive service.
(Have them tag the
companies in comments)

Behind The Scenes

See Sunday Tab

24

Ask

See Friday Tab

25
26
Highlight your staff expertise.
Parent's Day+
Share a high-value tip
Share your appreciation
from experts in your community.
for great parents!

Behind the Scenes

Drive Traffic
Notes:

27
Tell people about your
product or service.
Don't forget you are your
biggest ambassador!

Product Benefit

28
Share a tip to help
your audience either
1. Find Deals
2. Be More Productive
3. Or Niche Specific Retail Tips
4. Gain XYZ Benefit

Educate

July Themes

Independance Day+
Share a patriotic post.

Educate

#WorldChocolateDay

10
Share tips on
how to spend Sunday
relaxing while prepping
for the new week.

Saturday
4

Take a advantage
of #FridayVibes
Share a product
discount or giveway*

#BrandHashtag

8

Drive Traffic

#SundayAsk

Friday
3

Share a
motivational quote
to keep your community
engaged.*

29

Builds Empathy

30
Share a
motivational quote
to keep your community
engaged.*

Do a New Month Theme
Story Reveal.
Picque your audience
for Sunday's theme reveal.

Don't forget to do your new
month story reveal.
Entertain

Community

Summertime
Summer Activities
National Ice Cream Month
Summer Trends (Gadgets, Fashion Travel)
Outdoor Gear
Sun and Fun

AUGUST 2020
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

August Themes

1
Highlight Aug.
monthly theme.
Don't forget update
your story reveal.
Educate
2

3

4

Share thoughts on
Back to School season

Share last minute
staycation ideas.

Educate

Behind the Scenes

( See Questions Tab )

9
This / That Question*

5

6

Traffic Post
Call To Action

Ask A Question
Did you know xyz

Drive Traffic

Product Benefit

11

12

8
Share a fun
Industry Related
Post*
Entertain

Community

#backtoschool

See Niche Tabs

( See Saturday Tab )

( See Questions Tab )

10
Share first days of school
experiences or recap.
Taylor this to your industry.

7

Share back to school
tips related to
your industry.
Ex. Lunches, Outfits, Software
Educate
13

14

Feature a
unique offer.

Tell your audience
why you or your
company is different.

Share Your Opinion
on a trending subject.
Standout and be empathetic.

Drive Traffic

Product Benefit

Educate

Gratitude Share
Say Ty for XYZ*

15
Share an niche
quote. Keep it
fun!*

Trending
Topic Question*

Entertain

Ask

Spark Conversation

Ask

Behind the Scenes

See Questions Tab

16

See Calls to Action Tab

17
Curated Post
Be sure to
credit the creator

Share
What makes you
different from others.

Leverage

Entertain

18
Share a UGC.
Be sure to ask
the creator for
permission.
Product Benefit

See Niche Tabs

19

20

Share a product
Benefit that most
people are unaware of.

Product Benefit

21

22

Motivate your
community with an
interesting quote*

Share a brand or
influencer story

Entertain

Drive Traffic

Weekend
Vibes*

Community
( See Saturday Tab )

See Quotes / Niche Tab

24

25

Share Product
or Personal Experience

Share Fun Fact
On President's Day+

Behind the Scenes

Drive Traffic
Leverage

30

31
Agree or
Disagree Question
Ask
#DaylightSavings

26
27
Feature a top
Share a UGC
performing product
Regram Content

Share how your
product is made / marketed.
Behind the Scenes

See Calls to Action Tab

Notes:

Product Benefit

28

29
Did you know
post. Great to build
authority.
Educate

30
See Niche
Captions*

Keep in light
Weekend Post*

Entertain

Community

See Niche Tabs

See Saturday Tab

Back To School Prep
Say Goodbye To Summer
Last Minute Staycations
Back to School Gear
Back to School Fashion
Back to School Lunches

SEPTEMBER 2020
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday
1

Wednesday
2

Highlight September's
Monthly Theme

Feature "What's Hot"
in your industry

Drive Traffic

Thursday
3

Friday

Share a
motivational quote
to keep your community
engaged.*

Product Benefit

Entertain

#September2020

6

7

8

9

10

Promote Literacy with
an discount or
giveaway.

Ask a question.
Did you know xyz?

Share your opinion
on a trending topic.

Leverage

Behind the Scenes

Drive Traffic

Product Benefit

#ReadABookDay

See Holiday Tab

#LiteracyDay

15

Share a personal
or brand story. This practice
helps build empathy.

Leverage

16

Highlight an
Offer (Deal / Freebie)*

Behind the Scenes
22

Step Family Day
Share appreciation
for family.

Citizenship Day+
Share a brand or personal
story if applicable.

Ask
See Holiday Tab

27

Leverage

Product Benefit

Be Patriotic!
Community

See Quotes / Niche Tabs

Educate
#autumn

#911

18
Educate others on
your niche! Share
a valuable industry tip.

Share a product
testimonial. You can
cross promote by
sharing reviews from
Twitter / LI / FB

Behind the Scenes

Ask

Product Benefit

#Citizenshipday

#CarFreeDay

Share a tip to help
your audience either
reap an industry
specific benefit.

29
Share appreciation for
your existing clients
or customers.

Educate
#GoodNeighborDay

30
New Month Theme
Story Reveal. If you
have a podcast share
it today!

Drive Traffic

Community

#GetToKnowYourCustomersDay

#InternationalPodcastDay

Notes:

Community
#DayOfEncouragement

19

Engage with your
community with a
motivational message.*

Educate

Share outdoor
activities during the
cool fall season.
Alternatively, it's
#TalklikeaPirateDay

Entertain

Community

See Motivation / Quotes

23
Ask a this or that
question to engage
your community.
Ex. Car or Sneakers?

28
Regram a popular
curated post from your
industry. Be sure to credit
the creator!

Encourage other's
to be their best!*

See Calls to Action Tab

21

#CharityDay

12
9 / 11 +

17
What makes
you different (USP)?
Incorporate fall season
if possible.

Drive Traffic

#KissCancerGoodbye

20

Leverage

11

Labor Day+
Share a staff post!

14

Entertain
#NationalWildlifeDay

It's Sunday and coincidently
a great time to share your
fav book.

13
It's stand up to cancer. Share
heartfelt thoughts on
cancer.

It's Friday!
Share a fun Friday
quip.

Saturday
5
Share a charitable thought
or cause your
business supports

4

24
Share an industry related
based on the season.
Ex. Fall Outfits, Fall Decor,
Fall Conferences / Events.

25

See Saturday Tab

26

Share a #fitgram pic.
Ex. Employee workout
session or healthy eats.
Taylor posts to fit your
niche.

Share a playful
Saturday post.
Keep it fun.

Educate

Educate

Community

#Events

#FitnessDay

See Saturday Tab

September Themes

Fall Fashion Trends
Football Season
Fall Season
Festivals
Autumn Decor
Cool Weather

Fall Boots & Shoes
Fall Hoodies & Outerwear
Tailgating
Harvest Time

OCTOBER 2020
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday
1
Share your theme for
the month of October.

4

5

6

7

Be fun!
Share an entertaining
quote or thought!*

Share your products or
services! Use a polite picque
instead of a pushy sale.

Product Benefit

Entertain

Drive Traffic

See Motivation / Quotes

#HigherEducationDay

8

Announce an Alpha release
of your product or service.
Ask your audience to send you
a direct message for deep discounts.

Talk about your
top selling item. Be
sure to link to the
feat. product(s).

Share In Real Life
moments. Like candid video
reel moments or
office parties. Posts
the make you relatable.

Feature a new employee
or an employee that was
recently promoted.

Ask

Drive Traffic

Product feature.

Entertain

Behind the Scenes

See Questions Tab

Saturday

9
10
Share your purpose or
Share a fun post about
mission through a story.
your personal or
This gives your audience
office pets Cats are
all
anthe
opportunity
rage on the
to web, btw!
connect with you.
Educate

Community
15
Ask for recommendations
for a non-competive service.
(Have them tag the
companies in comments)

See Motivation / Quotes / Niche

10

11

12

#NationalPetDay

13

14

Ask your followers
how they spend Sunday. Ask
them to tag their favorite
#SundayVibes accounts in the
comments.

Share a
motivational quote
to keep your community
engaged.*

Thank your audience!
Share a 3 day discount or
deal specifically for
social.

Columbus Day+
Share a holiday message!

Tell people what makes
you different from
other influencers or
companies.

Share a
behind the scenes look
for #Friday!

Ask

Entertain

Drive Traffic

Product Benefit

Educate

Behind The Scenes

Ask

See Friday Tab

Builds Empathy

See Sunday Tab

16

17

18

Boss' Day
Highlight leadership in
your company / organization

Give your community a sneak
peak on your upcoming product,
service, article, or video!

Pique and Halloween
discount. People love specials
be sure to share them routinely.

Ask

Behind the Scenes

Drive Traffic

19
20
Share a hack that includes
Share a short or video
your product in it. It's a great
about your industry.
way to promote without
being pushy.
Product Benefit

Educate

#BossDay

24

25

26

27

28

Share an common
misconception associated
with your indusry.

Highlight an
Offer (Deal / Freebie)*

Tell people why
your product is great

Ask your audience
to provide feedback on
your ideas or recent releases.

Ask

Behind the Scenes

Drive Traffic

Product Benefit

Ask

See Calls To Action

31

Notes:

Be Festive. Say Happy
Halloween+
Leverage
#Halloween

21
22
Motivate your community
Ask your followers
with a quote or fun
to share an interesting
industry quip.*
memory / experience.

Entertain

Ask

See Quotes Tab

Agree or Disagree.
Ask your community
about a trending topic!

October Themes

3

Be sure to update your story

Ask me anything.
This post is meant to
engage your audience.

9

Friday
2

29
30
Share a personal / brand
that's both entertaining.
Incorporate
Friday if possible

Fun Fact about

Entertain

Potato Chips
Leverage

See Niche Captions

#NationalPotatoChipDay

Fall Outdoors
Fall Decor
Fall Tablescapes
Halloween
DIY Costumes
Fall Fashion Trends

Fall Colors
Pumpkin Carving
Spa and Self Care
Diwali

NOVEMBER 2020
Sunday
1

Monday
2

Tuesday
3

Fill in the ____ Blank ...
This is a great opportunity
to incorporate Autism.

Ask your
question

Ask

Behind the Scenes

Drive Traffic

#AutismAwarenessDay

See Questions Tab

#BrandHashtag

8

9
This / That Question*

Wednesday
4

Answer popular
product questions

10

Share UGC
(Repost / Regram)

Feature a
unique offer

Behind the Scenes

Drive Traffic

Friday
6

Saturday

Educate

Motivate your
community+ with
a playful message.*

Ask your followers
to share an interesting
memory / experience.

Entertain

Community

See Niche Tabs

Veteran's
Day+
Share a thoughtful
message for the Armed
Forces.

12
Share 3 tips about your
industry that are common
misconceptions
about your industry.

13

14
See Niche
Captions*

Trending
Topic Question*

Entertain

Ask

Spark Conversation

See Questions Tab

Regram a popular
curated post from your
industry. Be sure to credit
the creator!

Community

See Calls to Action Tab

16
Share a behind the scenes
post of product or
service production.
Ex. How to pitch agencies
or
How your apparel is produced

Leverage

17

Educate

#VeteransDay

See Niche Tabs

18

19
Educate others on
Share UGC
Share an industry related
your niche! Share
Be sure to ask the creator
based on the season.
a valuable industry tip. for permission before doing so. Ex. Fall Outfits, Fall Decor,
Fall Conferences / Events.

Behind the Scenes

Educate

Product Benefit

20

Educate

21
Share an interesting
Non-Competitve
Article / Regram

Ask your followers
to share an interesting
memory / experience.

Entertain

Community

#Events

22

23

Ask your followers
how they spend Sunday. Ask
them to tag their favorite
#SundayVibes accounts in the
comments.

Share appreciation for
your existing clients
or customers.

Ask

Drive Traffic

See Sunday Tab

#GetToKnowYourCustomersDay

Keep in light
Share a Sunday
Chill Post

30
Highlight your staff expertise.
Share a high-value tip
from experts in your community.

Community

Behind the Scenes

29

Home Entertaining
Holiday shopping
Holiday decor
Holiday Volunteering
Thanksgiving
Holiday DIY

Indigenous Celebrations

Ask
15

November Themes

7

Share a short
vid about your industry

Product Benefit
11

Share a candid
behind the scenes post!
Ex. Post of the office,
staff, or new technology.

Thursday
5

24
25
Tell people about your
Share a tip to help
product or service.
your audience either
Don't forget you are your
reap an industry
biggest ambassador!
specific benefit.
Product Benefit

Educate

26

27
Happy Thanksgiving+
Share a thought of
gratitude!

Entertain

28
Black Friday+

Feature your favorite
sales or offers
Drive Traffic
#blackfriday

Notes:

Share a recap
of the month.

Community

DECEMBER 2020
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday
1

Wednesday
2

Highlight this
month's theme!

What makes
you different (USP)

Drive Traffic
6

7

8

Thursday
3
Educate Others
about your niche
incorporate the holiday
season if possible.

Product Benefit
9

Share a list of your
favorite holiday songs
ask your audience
to share their own.

Pearl Harbor
Day+ Share a patriotic
message!

Host an X-Mas
Giveaway or
X-Mas Challenge

Post monthly
deal! Make it
a special audience
promo!

Ask

Behind the Scenes

Drive Traffic

Drive Traffic

Friday
4
Share your favorite cookie
recipe or curate a
cookie post!

Educate

Entertain

Ask

#NationalCookieDay

#WorldSoilDay

10
11
Talk about your unique
Share a evergreen
proposition while you're at
reminder! Something
it share your love for
your audience we'll
human rights!
be glad to add to their
calendars
Product Benefit

Saturday
5
Ask for recommendations
for a non-competive service.
(Have them tag the
companies in comments)

22
Ask your followers
to share an interesting
memory / experience.

Educate

Ask

#HumanRightsDay

9

14
15
Day 4 Share your
Give your community a sneak
Highlight an
fav. thing about mom! peak on your upcoming product,
Offer (Deal / Freebie)*
service, article, or video!

Leverage

Behind the Scenes

17
Share a brand or
influencer story always
lead back to your product
or service.

Product Benefit

Drive Traffic

Share a funny
Personal / Brand Moment

See Calls To Action

Armed Forces
Day+

21
Share your favorite
moments of the year.

Share the best of
2020 services
& products!

23
Share your favorite
last minute Christmas
gift ideas.

22

Ask

Behind the Scenes

Drive Traffic

Behind the Scenes

24

28

29

Host a brand
Scavenger Hunt
Leverage

Ask your
question
Behind the Scenes

#NationalScavengerHuntDay

See Questions Tab

30

Entertain

Entertain
See Niche Captions

26

Merry Christmas
Share a Holiday Message!

Ask your community
how they spent
thier Christmas

Educate

Entertain

Entertain

#HolidayRecipes

#MerryChristmas

#MerryChristmas

31

Answer popular
product questions
Drive Traffic

Share UGC
(Repost / Regram)
Product Benefit

New Year's
Eve+
Educate

#BrandHashtag

#NoInterruptionsDay

#NYE2020

Notes:

19
Share a personal / brand
that's both entertaining.
Incorporate
Friday if possible

See Niche Captions

25

Share your favorite
holiday recipes, tag
a Chef or Celebrity Chef

#LoveATreeDay

24

18

Tell people why
your product is great

Drive Traffic

#ChallengeHashtag

16

16

July Themes

X Days Until Christmas
Christmas Charity
Spreading God Will
Christmas Shopping
Last Minute Gifts
Best of 2020

US HOLIDAYS LIST
Images are available in the download file
Date
January 1 2020
January 20 2020
January 24 2020
February 2 2020
February 12 2020
February 14 2020
February 17 2020
February 25 2020
March 8 2020
March 17 2020
April 1 2020
April 10 2020
April 12 2020
April 22 2020
May 5 2020
May 10 2020
May 16 2020
May 25 2020
June 14 2020
June 21 2020
July 4 2020
July 26 2020
September 7 2020
September 11 2020
September 13 2020
September 16 2020
September 17 2020
September 25 2020
October 12 2020

Holiday
New Year's Day
Martin Luther King Day
Belly Laugh Day
Groundhog Day
Lincoln's Birthday
Valentine's Day
Presidents Day and Washington's Birthday
Mardi Gras Carnival
Daylight Saving
St. Patrick's Day
April Fool's Day
Good Friday
Easter
Earth Day
Cinco de Mayo
Mother's Day
Armed Forces Day
Memorial Day
Flag Day
Father's Day
Independence Day
Parents' Day
Labor Day
Patriot Day or September 11th
Grandparents' Day
Stepfamily Day
Citizenship Day
Native American Day
Columbus Day

Day of Week
Wednesday
Monday
Friday
Sunday
Wednesday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday
Sunday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Friday
Sunday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Sunday
Saturday
Monday
Sunday
Sunday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Friday
Sunday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Monday

October 16 2020
October 31 2020
November 1 2020
November 11 2020
November 26 2020
November 27 2020
November 30 2020
December 7 2020
December 25 2020
December 31 2020

Boss's Day
Halloween
Daylight Saving
Veterans' Day
Thanksgiving
Black Friday
Cyber Monday
Pearl Harbor Remembrance Day
Christmas Day
New Year's Eve

Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Monday
Monday
Friday
Thursday

Social Media Days
Note: Day column is linked to Twitter hashtag search results to help
you quickly see top and trending content
for these particular days and associated hashtags.

Month Day

SM Day

#Hashtag

January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January

1
2
4
5
11
13
14
15

#NewYearsDay
#ScienceFictionDay
#NationalTriviaDay
#NationalBirdDay
#HumanTraffickingDay
#NationalStickerDay
#CleanOffYourDeskDay
#NationalHatDay

January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
February
February
February
February
February
February

17
20
20
21
23
24
25
28
28

New Year's Day
Science Fiction Day
National Trivia Day
National Bird Day
Human Trafficking Awareness Day
National Sticker Day
Clean Off Your Desk Day
National Hat Day
Get to Know Your Customers Day (third
Thursday of every quarter)
Cheese Lovers Day
Martin Luther King
National Hugging Day
National Pie Day
National Compliment Day
Opposite Day
Community Manager Appreciation Day
Data Privacy Day

2
2
3
4
5
5

Groundhog Day
World Wetlands Day
Super Bowl LIII
World Cancer Day
Chinese New Year
Safer Internet Day

#GetToKnowYourCustomersDay
#CheeseLoversDay
#MLKDay
#NationalHuggingDay
#PieDay
#NationalComplimentDay
#OppositeDay
#CMAD
#PrivacyAware
#GroundhogDay
#WorldWetlandsDay
#SBLIII
#WorldCancerDay
#YearOfThePig
#SID2019

February
February
February
February
February
February
February
February
February
February
February
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March

5
7
8
11
13
14
17
17
20
20
21
1
1
2
3
4
5
5
6
7
7
8
8
8
10

March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March

10
10
11
11
12
14
14
14
15

National Weatherperson’s Day
National Send a Card to a Friend Day
National Boy Scouts Day
Inventors Day
World Radio Day
Valentine's Day
Random Acts of Kindness Day
Presidents Day
World Day of Social Justice
Love Your Pet Day
International Mother Language Day
National Peanut Butter Lover's Day
National Employee Appreciation Day
National Read Across America Day
World Wildlife Day
National Grammar Day
National Pancake Day
Mardi Gras
National Dentist's Day
National Be Heard Day
National Cereal Day
International Women's Day
National Proofreading Day
National Day of Unplugging
National Pack Your Lunch Day
National Women and Girls HIV/AIDS
Awareness Day
Daylight Savings
National Worship of Tools Day
National Napping Day
National Girl Scout Day
Popcorn Lover's Day
Potato Chip Day
Pi Day
World Consumer Rights Day

#NationalWeatherpersonsDay
#SendACardToAFriendDay
#BoyScoutsDay
#InventorsDay
#WorldRadioDay
#ValentinesDay
#RandomActsOfKindnessDay
#PresidentsDay
#SocialJusticeDay
#LoveYourPetDay
#IMLD
#PeanutButterLoversDay
#EmployeeAppreciationDay
#ReadAcrossAmerica
#WorldWildlifeDay
#NationalGrammarDay
#NationalPancakeDay
#MardiGras
#DentistsDay
#NationalBeHeardDay
#NationalCerealDay
#BeBoldForChange
#NationalProofreadingDay
#NationalDayOfUnplugging
#NationalPackYourLunchDay
#NWGHAAD
#DaylightSavings
#WorshipOfToolsDay
#NationalNappingDay
#GirlScoutDay
#PopcornLoversDay
#NationalPotatoChipDay
#PiDay
#WCRD2019

March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March

15
16
17
18
19
20
20
20

March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April

21
21
22
23
25
26
26
26
30
30
30
31
31
1
2
3
3
4
7
9
10
10
11
12
15
16

World Sleep Day
National Freedom of Information Day
St Patricks Day
Awkward Moments Day
National Let's Laugh Day
International Day of Happiness
World Storytelling Day
First Day of Spring
International Day for the Elimination of
Racial Discrimination
World Poetry Day
World Water Day
National Puppy Day
Tolkien Reading Day
National Spinach Day
Purple Day
American Diabetes Association Alert Day
Doctor's Day
Earth Hour Day
National Take a Walk in the Park Day
World Backup Day
Transgender Day of Visibility
April Fools Day
World Autism Awareness Day
Find a Rainbow Day
National Walking Day
Hug a Newsperson Day
World Health Day
Equal Pay Day
National Siblings Day
Encourage a Young Writer Day
National Pet Day
International Day of Human Space Flight
National Tax Day
National Stress Awareness Day

#WorldSleepDay
#FreedomOfInformationDay
#StPatricksDay
#NationalAwkwardMomentsDay
#NationalLetsLaughDay
#InternationalDayofHappiness
#WorldStorytellingDay
#FirstDayofSpring
#RacialDiscriminationDay
#WorldPoetryDay
#WorldWaterDay
#NationalPuppyDay
#TolkienReadingDay
#NationalSpinachDay
#PurpleDay
#AmericanDiabetesAssociationAlertDay
#NationalDoctorsDay
#EarthHour
#NationalWalkInTheParkDay
#WorldBackupDay
#TDOV
#AprilFools
#WAAD
#FindARainbowDay
#NationalWalkingDay
#HugANewsperson
#LetsTalk
#EqualPayDay
#NationalSiblingsDay
#EncourageAYoungWriterDay
#NationalPetDay
#InternationalDayOfHumanSpaceFlight
#TaxDay
#StressAwarenessDay

April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April

16
17
18
18
18
20
22
23
23
24
24
25
25

April
April
April
April
April
April
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

25
26
29
30
30
30
1
1
2
3
3
4
4
5
6
7
7
8
9
12
13

National Wear Your Pajamas to Work Day
Haiku Poetry Day
National Columnists' Day
Get to Know Your Customers Day
National High-Five Day
National Look-Alike Day
Earth Day
National Picnic Day
World Book Day
National Administrative Professionals Day
Denim Day
National Telephone Day
World Malaria Day
National Take Our Daughters and Sons to
Work Day
Arbor Day
International Dance Day
National Honesty Day
National Adopt a Shelter Pet Day
International Jazz Day
May Day
International Workers Day
World Password Day
World Press Freedom Day
Space Day
Star Wars Day
International Firefighters Day
Cinco de Mayo
National Nurses Day
World Asthma Day
Thank a Teacher Day
National Receptionist Day
Europe Day
National Limerick Day
Mother's Day

#PJDay
#HaikuPoetryDay
#NationalColumnistDay
#GetToKnowYourCustomersDay
#NH5D
#NationalLookAlikeDay
#EarthDay2018
#NationalPicnicDay
#WorldBookDay
#AdministrativeProfessionalsDay
#DenimDay
#NationalTelephoneDay
#EndMalariaForGood
#COUNTONME
#ArborDay
#InternationalDanceDay
#NationalHonestyDay
#AdoptAShelterPetDay
#JazzDay
#MayDay
#IntWorkersDay
#WorldPasswordDay
#WPFD2019
#SpaceDay
#StarWarsDay &
#InternationalFirefightersDay
#CincoDeMayo
#NursesDay
#WorldAsthmaDay
#ThankATeacher
#NationalReceptionistDay
#EuropeDay
#NationalLimerickDay
#MothersDay

May
May

15
16

May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
July

17
17
17
21
24
25
28
29
31
31
1
1
2
3
5
6
7
8
8
14
14
21
20
21
21
21
21
21
27
27
30
1

International Day of Families
Love a Tree Day
International Day Against Homophobia and
Transphobia
National Bike to Work Day
Endangered Species Day
National Memo Day
National Scavenger Hunt Day
Memorial Day
Hamburger Day
Paperclip Day
World No-Tobacco Day
Heat Awareness Day
Global Day of Parents
International Children’s Day
National Cancer Survivor’s Day
Leave The Office Early Day
World Environment Day
Higher Education Day
National Donut Day
World Oceans Day
Best Friends Day
World Blood Donor Day
National Flag Day
Father’s Day
World Refugee Day
National Selfie Day
World Music Day
International Yoga Day
First Day of Summer
Take Your Dog to Work Day
National Sunglasses Day
National Handshake Day
Social Media Day
National Postal Worker Day

#FamilyDay
#LoveATreeDay
#IDAHOT2019
#BTWD
#EndangeredSpeciesDay
#NationalMemoDay
#NationalScavengerHuntDay
#MemorialDay
#NationalHamburgerDay
#PaperclipDay
#NoTobacco
#NoFryDay
#GlobalDayOfParents
#ChildrensDay
#NCSD2019
#LeaveTheOfficeEarlyDay
#WorldEnvironmentDay
#HigherEducationDay
#NationalDonutDay
#WorldOceansDay
#BestFriendsDay
#GiveBlood
#FlagDay
#FathersDay
#WithRefugees
#NationalSelfieDay
#WorldMusicDay
#InternationalYogaDay
#FirstDayofSummer
#TakeYourDogToWorkDay
#NationalSunglassesDay
#HandshakeDay
#SMDay
#NationalPostalWorkerDay

July
2
July
4
July
7
July
15
July
17
July
18
July
18
July
26
July
30
August
1
August
2
August
8
August
9
August
10
August
11
August
12
August
12
August
13
August
15
August
16
August
19
August
19
August
20
August
26
August
26
September 4
September 5
September 6
September 7
September 8
September 8
September 11
September 12
September 12
September 13

World UFO Day
Independence Day (United States)
World Chocolate Day
Give Something Away Day
World Emoji Day
Nelson Mandela International Day
Get to Know Your Customers Day
Talk in an Elevator Day
International Day of Friendship
Respect for Parents Day
National Coloring Book Day
International Cat Day
National Book Lovers Day
National Lazy Day
National Sons and Daughters Day
International Youth Day
World Elephant Day
International Lefthanders Day
National Relaxation Day
National Tell a Joke Day
World Photo Day
World Humanitarian Day
National Lemonade Day
National Dog Day
National Women’s Equality Day
National Wildlife Day
International Day of Charity
Read a Book Day
Labor Day
International Literacy Day
National Grandparents Day
National Day of Service and Remembrance
National Day of Encouragement
National Video Games Day
Stand Up To Cancer Day

#WorldUFODay
#
#WorldChocolateDay
#GiveSomethingAwayDay
#WorldEmojiDay
#MandelaDay
#GetToKnowYourCustomersDay
#TalkInAnElevatorDay
#DayOfFriendship
#RespectForParentsDay
#NationalColoringBookDay
#InternationalCatDay
#NationalBookLoversDay
#LazyDay
#SonsAndDaughtersDay
#YouthDay
#WorldElephantDay
#LefthandersDay
#NationalRelaxationDay
#NationalTellAJokeDay
#WorldPhotoDay
#WorldHumanitarianDay
#NationalLemonadeDay
#NationalDogDay
#WomensEqualityDay
#NationalWildlifeDay
#CharityDay
#ReadABookDay
#LaborDay
#LiteracyDay
#NationalGrandparentsDay
#911Day
#DayOfEncouragement
#NationalVideoGamesDay
#KissCancerGoodbye

September 19
September 21
September 21
September 21
September 22
September 22
September 23
September 25
September 26
September 27
September 28
September 28
September 30
October
1
October
1
October
1
October
2
October
3
October
4
October
4
October
4
October
5
October
7
October
10
October
10
October
11
October
13
October
14
October
15
October
16
October
16
October
October
October

17
17
20

Talk Like a Pirate Day
International Day of Peace
Miniature Golf Day
Civic Day of Hacking
Car-Free Day
Hobbit Day
First Day of Fall
National Women’s Health and Fitness Day
European Day of Languages
World Tourism Day
World Rabies Day
National Good Neighbor Day
International Podcast Day
International Day of Older Persons
International Coffee Day
World Vegetarian Day
International Day of Nonviolence
National Techies Day
World Animal Day
National Taco Day
World Smile Day
World Teachers Day
World Habitat Day
World Mental Health Day
World Sight Day
International Day of the Girl
National Train Your Brain Day
National Dessert Day
Global Handwashing Day
World Food Day
Bosses Day
International Day for the Eradication of
Poverty
Get to Know Your Customers Day
World Statistics Day

#TalkLikeAPirateDay
#PeaceDay
#MiniGolfDay
#HackForChange
#CarFreeDay
#HobbitDay
#
#FitnessDay
#EDL2019
#WTD2019
#WorldRabiesDay
#GoodNeighborDay
#InternationalPodcastDay
#UNDOP
#InternationalCoffeeDay
#WorldVegetarianDay
#InternationalDayOfNonviolence
#TechiesDay
#WorldAnimalDay
#NationalTacoDay
#WorldSmileDay
#WorldTeachersDay
#WorldHabitatDay
#WorldMentalHeathDay
#WorldSightDay
#DayOfTheGirl
#TrainYourBrainDay
#DessertDay
#GlobalHandwashingDay
#FoodDay
#BossesDay
#EndPoverty
#GetToKnowYourCustomersDay
#StatisticsDay

October
October
October
October
October
October
November
November
November
November
November
November
November
November
November
November
November
November
November
November
November
November
November
November
November
November
November
November
November
November
November
December
December

21
24
25
30
30
31
1
1
1
3
3
4
8
8
11
13
14
15
15
16
17
19
19
20
21
26
28
29
29
30
30
1
2

December 3

Reptile Awareness Day
United Nations Day
Greasy Foods Day
National Publicist Day
Checklist Day
Halloween
World Vegan Day
National Authors Day
National Cook For Your Pets Day
National Sandwich Day
Daylight Saving Time Ends
National Candy Day
National Cappuccino Day
Science
Veterans Day
World Kindness Day
World Diabetes Day
Clean Out Your Refrigerator Day
America Recycles Day
International Day for Tolerance
International Students Day
International Men’s Day
National Entrepreneurs Day
Universal Children’s Day
World Hello Day
National Cake Day
Thanksgiving Day
National Day of Listening
Electronic Greeting Card Day
Computer Security Day
Small Business Saturday
World AIDS Day
Cyber Monday
International Day of Persons with
Disabilities

#ReptileAwarenessDay
#UNDay
#GreasyFoodsDay
#NationalPublicistDay
#ChecklistDay
#Halloween
#WorldVeganDay
#NationalAuthorsDay
#CookForYourPetsDay
#NationalSandwichDay
#DaylightSavings
#NationalCandyDay
#CappuccinoDay
#StemDay
#VeteransDay
#WKD
#WDD
#CleanOutYourRefrigeratorDay
#BeRecycled
#ToleranceDay
#InternationalStudentsDay
#InternationalMensDay
#EntrepreneursDay
#UNChildrensDay
#WorldHelloDay
#NationalCakeDay
#Thanksgiving
#DayOfListening
#ElectronicGreetingCardDay
#ComputerSecurityDay
#ShopSmall
#WAD2019
#CyberMonday
#IDPWD

December
December
December
December
December
December
December
December
December
December

4
5
6
8
10
10
11
13
21
21

December 30
December 31

National Cookie Day
World Soil Day
Microwave Oven Day
Pretend to Be a Time Traveler Day
Human Rights Day
Nobel Prize Day
International Mountain Day
National Salesperson Day
Crossword Puzzle Day
First Day of Winter
No Interruptions Day – Last Work Day of
the Year
New Year’s Eve

#NationalCookieDay
#WorldSoilDay
#MicrowaveOvenDay
#PretendToBeATimeTravelerDay
#HumanRightsDay
#NobelPrize
#InternationalMountainDay
#SalespersonDay
#CrosswordPuzzleDay
#WinterSolstice
#NoInterruptionsDay
#NYE

Example Questions to Boost Engagement
You can download Question images here
Question
What’s your favorite season?
What's your favorite color?
What's your favorite recipe?
What's your #fav Netflix series?
Whats your favorite outfit?
What's your favorite team?
What's your favorite book?
What's your favorite holiday theme?
What's the name of your favorite beauty brand?
Which one do you like better?
Coffee or Tea?
Beer or Wine?
Would You Rather... (See Caption for More)
If you could do anything, what would it be?
If you could meet anyone who would it be?
What if you won the lottery today?
If you could travel anywhere in the world where would you go?
If you could get can luxury fashion item what would it be?
Agree or Disagree?
What's your favorite product you purchased from us?
Ask us anything!
If we gave you $1000 to spend in our shop what would you buy?
What are your favorite people to follow?
What's on your bucket list?
Fill in the blank ______ (See Caption below)
Share a goal you want to achieve in 2020

Where will you be in 5 years?
What's your favorite drink?
What's your favorite passtime?
What's your dream job?
Who are your favorite people to follow?
What's your favorite quote of all time?
What's your favorite art piece of all time?
What song instantly reminds you of the past?
What movie always makes you cry?
What's your favorite movie of all time?

Example Calls To Action
Join our newsletter #linkinbio
Visit our shop today!
Like if you agree
Be sure to follow to stay in the loop
Follow us on social @handle everywhere
Follow to get instant updates
Tag a friend who needs this
Register Today! Limited Seats Available #linkinbio
Listen to your podcast
Free Giveaway entries are limited to act fast! see #linkinbio for more details
Read our blog post to learn more
Watch our video to learn more #linkinbio
Download your copy today
Tap the call button to "xyz"
Turn on your notifications for instant updates
Comment with "Phrase" to "state a reward"
Feel free to regram!
We love to share! Feel free to tag us when you repost
Double tap ❤
Comment below for "state a reward"
Add to stories ➕
Please share on social
Like us on Facebook
Follow on Twitter
Comment below to get your free copy

Reply below for "xyz"
Try it free now #linkinbio
Start your free trial now #linkinbio
Your free trial is just a click away
Join now and get…
Start now to get…
Talk to an expert now
Comment below, we’d love to hear from you
In a hurry? Give us a call now.
Send us inquiries via messenger
Offer expires very soon ⏱
Order now and receive a free gift
See it in action
Get yours now
Request your FREE quote today
Use "Code" for free shipping
Money-Back Guarantee offer here
Limited availability
Expires at midnight tonight
Reserve your spot now
Sign up now while you still can

Caption

Hashtags (At Least 3)

Because when you stop and look around

, this life is pretty amazing.

- Dr. Seuss

Some beautiful paths can’t be discovered without getting lost. ✨ - Erol Ozan
We travel not to escape life, but for life not to escape us. ✈
Let’s wander where the wifi is weak.
Wherever you go becomes a part of you somehow.

-Anita Desai

A journey is best measured in friends rather than miles. ♀
Traveling isn’t always about running away from things

♂

- Tim Cahill

, sometimes it’s about running into what you truly want.

And at the end of the day, your feet should be dirty, your hair messy, and your eyes sparkling.
Travel far enough, you meet yourself.

- Shanti

-David Mitchell

Wanderlust.✨ A desire to travel, to understand one’s very existence.
Adventure is worthwhile. - Aesop
Travel isn’t always pretty. It isn’t always comfortable. Sometimes it hurts, it even breaks your heart. But that’s okay. The
journey changes you; it should change you. It leaves marks on your memory, on your consciousness, on your heart, and your
body. You take something with you. Hopefully, you leave something good behind. – Anthony Bourdain
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#travelgram #travel #vacation #traveler
#travelblog
#travelgram #travel #vacation #traveler
Wherever you go, go with all your heart! ❤ - Confucius
#travelblog
#travelgram #travel #vacation #traveler
#travelblog
#travelgram #travel #vacation #traveler
Live your life by a compass, not a clock. - Stephen Covey
#travelblog
We live in a wonderful world that is full of beauty, charm, and adventure. There is no end to the adventures we can have if only #travelgram #travel #vacation #traveler
we seek them with our eyes open. - Jawaharial Nehru
#travelblog
I have found out that there ain’t a no surer way to find out whether you like people or hate them than to travel with them.
- #travelgram #travel #vacation #traveler
Mark Twain
#travelblog
Broad, wholesome, charitable views of men and things cannot be acquired by vegetating in one little corner of the earth all of
#travelgram #travel #vacation #traveler
one’s lifetime. - Mark Twain
#travelblog
#travelgram #travel #vacation #traveler
To travel is to live. -Hans Christian Andersen
#travelblog
#travelgram #travel #vacation #traveler
Travel is the only thing you buy that makes you richer. - Anonymous
#travelblog
#travelgram #travel #vacation #traveler
To awaken alone in a strange town is one of the pleasantest sensations in the world. - Freya Stark
#travelblog
#travelgram #travel #vacation #traveler
We travel, some of us forever, to seek other places, other lives, other souls. – Anais Nin
#travelblog
Twenty years from now you will be more disappointed by the things you didn’t do than by the ones you did do. -H. Jackson
#travelgram #travel #vacation #traveler
Browne Jr.
#travelblog
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He who would travel happily must travel light.

- Antoine de St. Exupery

I am not the same, having seen the moon shine on the other side of the world.
The world is a book

, and those who do not travel read only one page.

- Mary Anne Radmacher

-Saint Augustine

Man cannot discover new oceans unless he has the courage to lose sight of the shore.– Andre Gide
Travel makes one modest.

You see what a tiny place you occupy in the world.

- Gustave Flaubert

The gladdest moment in human life, methinks, is a departure into unknown lands.
With age, comes wisdom. With travel, comes understanding.

- Sir Richard Burton

- Sandra Lake

Traveling - it leaves you speechless, then turns you into a storyteller.

- Ibn Battuta

Travel makes a wise man better, but a fool worse. - Thomas Fuller
What you’ve done becomes the judge of what you’re going to do — especially in other people’s minds.
When you’re
traveling, you are what you are right there and then. People don’t have your past to hold against you. No yesterdays on the road.
- William Least Heat Moon
To my mind, the greatest reward and luxury of travel is to be able to experience everyday things as if for the first time, to be in a
position in which almost nothing is so familiar it is taken for granted.– Bill Bryson
The journey, not the arrival matters.

- T.S. Eliot

Life is short and the world is wide, the sooner you start exploring it, the better.

-Simon Raven

To travel is to discover that everyone is wrong about other countries. - Aldous Huxley
Traveling is a brutality. It forces you to trust strangers and to lose sight of all that familiar comforts of home and friends. You
are constantly off balance. ⚖ Nothing is yours except the essential things - air, sleep, dreams, the sea, the sky. All things
tending towards the eternal or what we imagine of it. ✨ - Cesare Pavese
And then there is the most dangerous risk of all — the risk of spending your life not doing what you want on the bet you can buy
yourself the freedom to do it later.– Randy Komisar
Our battered suitcases were piled on the sidewalk again; we had longer ways to go. But no matter, the road is life. - Jack
Kerouac
For my part, I travel not to go anywhere, but to go. I travel for travel’s sake. The great affair is to move.
- Robert Louis
Stevenson
Investment in travel is an investment in yourself.
Oh the places you’ll go.

– Matthew Karsten

– Dr. Seuss

Two roads diverged in a wood and I – I took the one less traveled by.

– Robert Frost

Take only memories, leave only footprints. – Chief Seattle
Nobody can discover the world for somebody else. Only when we discover it for ourselves does it become common ground
and a common bond and we cease to be alone.
– Wendell Berry
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One’s destination is never a place, but a new way of seeing things.
I haven’t been everywhere, but it’s on my list.

– Susan Sontag

Remember that happiness is a way of travel

– not a destination.

Stop worrying about the potholes in the road and enjoy the trip.

– Henry Miller

– Roy M. Goodman
– Babs Hoffman
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What am I gonna wear today?
Am I really attractive, or is my selfie game just strong? ♀
What is your favorite movie?
How gorgeous is this? 1 ⃣Are you happy?
What’s the best color for my ootd?
How are you guys doing?
What is Love?
What time is it? ❓⏰
Where would I go?
If you could be doing anything right now, what would it be? ♀
♀
Are we human or are we dancer?
What are we busy about? ♀
What is one word to describe me? ♀
Will this matter a year from now?
Do you like watching movies?
What are you most thankful for today?
Who’s your role model?
Where am I?
Have you ever been so lost?
So this is love?
What do you think of me?
What’s one thing you can’t live without?
What’s your superpower?
What makes you happy?
What’s your favorite TV Show?
What was your dream job as a kid? ♀
Who is going to stop me? ♀
Who inspires you every day?
What’s one thing on your mind today?
What’s something you’re thankful for?
What Are You Working On? ✍
What year would you travel back in time and why?
Where do you travel next?
What do you wear today: dress or trousers ?
What Makes You Inspired?
What’s one question you’d like me to answer?
What’s been your biggest challenge in growing your business/brand?
What’s your favorite social media app?
What’s one thing you wish you learned earlier? ♂
What’s your brand message or theme?
What’s one word you would use to identify yourself?
Who do you admire and why? ✨
What is something you’re struggling with right now —mentally , emotionally , conceptually
What does your brand/company/account/business offer that sets you apart?
What’s an app or tool that you can’t live without?
What’s something no one would know about you by looking at your Instagram account?
What pushed you to start your business/brand/account?
What motivates you the most?
What are you thankful for?
Its a great day. Isnt it?
What is the first thing you do when you wake up?
#Pray

#question #answer #ootd
#question #answer #selfie
#question #answer #movie
#question #answer #pretty
#question #answer #happylife
#question #answer #ootd
#question #answer #thoughts
#question #answer #love
#question #answer #time
#question #answer #travel
#question #answer #thoughts
#question #answer #thoughts #dancer
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#question #answer #thoughts #motivation
#question #answer #thoughts
#question #answer #thoughts #today
#question #answer #thoughts #pray
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Life is a party , Dress like it.
Always dress well but keep it simple.
The difference between style and fashion is quality. ❗ ❗ ❗
Only great minds can afford a simple style.
Fashion is like food; you shouldn’t stick to the same menu. ♻
I have enough clothes . I don’t need to go shopping,” SAID NO WOMEN EVER.
Fashion protects me , but the style makes me untouchable.
A style is primarily a matter of instinct.
Some call it arrogant; I call it confident. ♀
Better to arrive late than ugly.
Fashion is a language that creates itself in clothes to interpret reality.
Fashion says,” Me too,” style means,” Me only.“
Quality never goes out of style. ✔
Fashion you can buy, but the style you possess.
You don’t need costly clothes to look cute.
Fashion fade, style is eternal.
It’s a new era in fashion; there are no rules. ♀ ⚖
The joy of dressing is an art.
✔
It’s not about the brand; it’s about style.✔
Fashion reflects who you are.
I got my heels higher than your standards. 🆘
Fashion fade, style is eternal. ♀
Fashion is a trend; style lives within a person.
In a world full of fashion trends, I want to remain classic.
Life is too short to wear boring clothes.
I like my money right where I can see it ….. Hanging in my closet.
Style is something each of us already has; all we need to do is find it.
Fashion is the armor to survive the reality of everyday life. ⚔
Each day is a page in your fashion story.
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Forget the rules, if you like it, wear it. ❌⚖
Fashion is what you buy; Style is what you do with it.
The clothes don’t have to suit you; you have to satisfy the clothes.
Just let me shop
, and no one gets hurt.
Clothes are just like friends you want quality, not quantity.
Fashion is a language that creates itself in clothes to interpret reality.
Clothing means nothing until someone lives in them.
Dress how you want to be addressed.
Fashion is not necessarily about labels; it’s not about brands; it’s about something else that comes from within
you. ❗
Beauty is an attitude. ♀
Cinderella is proof that a new pair of shoes can change your life.
Make it simple but significant.
Fashion is about comfort and feeling good.
You either know fashion, or you don’t. ♀
Happiness looks beautiful on me.
♀
How you can live the high life if you don’t wear high heels. ❗
I love being called a fashion icon. ✨
If you wear things you adore, you look better.
Looking good is not self – importance, it’s self-respect. ❗
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I only wear a pretty dress on days ending with ”Y.” ❗ ♻
I don’t do fashion ; I am the fashion.
Stay classy.
Fashion is an instant language.
It’s not about the dress you wear, but the life you lead in that dress. ✔
Smiles are always in fashion.
Fashions fade, style is eternal. ♻
Fashion is about dressing according to what’s fashionable. Style is more about being yourself.✔
To be irreplaceable ❌ one must always be different.
People will stare. Make it worth their while.
One is never over-dressed or under-dressed with a Little Black Dress.⚫
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The way to get started is to quit talking and begin doing. - Walt Disney
The pessimist sees difficulty in every opportunity. ❌ The optimist sees opportunity in every difficulty. - Winston Churchill
Don’t let yesterday take up too much of today. - Will Rogers
You learn more from failure than from success. Don’t let it stop you. Failure builds character. - Unknown
It’s not whether you get knocked down
, it’s whether you get up.
- Inspirational Quote by Vince Lombardi
If you are working on something that you really care about, you don’t have to be pushed.
♀ The vision pulls you. - Steve
Jobs
People who are crazy enough to think they can change the world , are the ones who do. - Rob Siltanen
Failure will never overtake me if my determination to succeed is strong enough.
✨ - Og Mandino
Entrepreneurs are great at dealing with uncertainty and also very good at minimizing risk.
That’s the classic entrepreneur. Mohnish Pabrai
We may encounter many defeats but we must not be defeated. ❌ - Maya Angelou
Knowing is not enough; we must apply. Wishing is not enough; ☄ we must do. – Johann Wolfgang Von Goethe
Imagine your life is perfect in every respect ; what would it look like? - Brian Tracy
We generate fears while we sit.
We overcome them by action.
- Dr. Henry Link
Whether you think you can or think you can’t, you’re right. ✔ - Quote by Henry Ford
Security is mostly a superstition. ❌ Life is either a daring adventure or nothing. - Life Quote by Helen Keller
The man who has confidence in himself gains the confidence of others. - Hasidic Proverb
The only limit to our realization of tomorrow will be our doubts of today. - Motivational Quote by Franklin D. Roosevelt
Creativity is intelligence having fun. - Albert Einstein
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What you lack in talent can be made up with desire ✨, hustle ⚡ and giving 110% all the time.
- Don Zimmer
Do what you can with all you have, wherever you are. - Theodore Roosevelt
Develop an ‘Attitude of Gratitude’.
♀ Say thank you to everyone you meet for everything they do for you.
Encouraging Quote by Brian Tracy
You are never too old to set another goal or to dream a new dream. - C.S. Lewis
To see what is right and not do it is a lack of courage. - Confucius
Reading is to the mind , as exercise is to the body.
♀ - Brian Tracy
Fake it until you make it! ✨ Act as if you had all the confidence you require until it becomes your reality. - Brian Tracy
The future belongs to the competent. Get good, get better, be the best! – Success Quote by Brian Tracy
For every reason it’s not possible, there are hundreds of people who have faced the same circumstances and succeeded.
Jack Canfield
Things work out best for those who make the best of how things work out. ♂ - Positive Quote by John Wooden
A room without books is like a body without a soul. - Marcus Tullius Cicero
I think goals should never be easy ❌, they should force you to work , even if they are uncomfortable at the time. ⌛ - Michael
Phelps
One of the lessons that I grew up with was to always stay true to yourself and never let what somebody else says distract you
from your goals. ☘
- Michelle Obama
Today’s accomplishments were yesterday’s impossibilities. ✨ - Robert H. Schuller
The only way to do great work is to love what you do. If you haven’t found it yet, keep looking. Don’t settle.
- Steve Jobs
You don’t have to be great to start, but you have to start to be great. – Zig Ziglar
A clear vision
, backed by definite plans, gives you a tremendous feeling of confidence and personal power. - Brian Tracy
There are no limits to what you can accomplish, except the limits you place on your own thinking. - Brian Tracy
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Integrity is the most valuable and respected quality of leadership. Always keep your word.
Leadership is the ability to get extraordinary achievement from ordinary people.
Leaders set high standards. Refuse to tolerate mediocrity or poor performance. ❌
Clarity is the key to effective leadership. What are your goals? ✨
The best leaders have a high Consideration Factor. They really care about their people.
Leaders think and talk about the solutions.
Followers think and talk about the problems.
The key responsibility of leadership is to think about the future. No one else can do it for you.
The effective leader recognizes that they are more dependent on their people than they are on them. Walk softly.
Leaders never use the word failure.
They look upon setbacks as learning experiences. ✔
Practice Golden Rule Management in everything you do. Manage others the way you would like to be managed.
Superior leaders are willing to admit a mistake and cut ✂ their losses. Be willing to admit that you’ve changed your mind.
Don’t persist when the original decision turns out to be a poor one. ❌
Leaders are anticipatory thinkers. They consider all consequences of their behaviors before they act.
The true test of leadership is how well you function in a crisis.
Leaders concentrate single-mindedly on one thing– the most important thing, and they stay at it until it’s complete.
The three ‘C’s’ of leadership are ✔ Consideration, ✔ Caring, and ✔ Courtesy. Be polite to everyone. ⚖
Respect is the key determinant of high-performance leadership. ⬆ How much people respect you determines how well they
perform.
Leadership ⚡ is more who you are than what you do.
Entrepreneurial leadership requires the ability to move quickly when opportunity presents itself.
Leaders are ✔ innovative, ✔ entrepreneurial, and f✔ uture-oriented. They focus on getting the job done.
Leaders are never satisfied
♀ ; they continually strive to be better.
You can regret a lot of things but you’ll never regret being kind.
Do whatever makes you happiest.
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There are two types of people in life: ♀ Entrepreneurs , and people who work for entrepreneurs.
6 months of hardcore focus
and alignment can put you 5 years ahead in life. ▶
Focus
on being productive instead of busy. -Tim Ferris
Price is what you pay, value is what you get. -Warren Buffett
People don’t buy what you do; they buy why you do it. And what you do simply proves what you believe. -Simon Sinek
Hire character. Train skill. ⚙ -Peter Schutz
If people like you they’ll listen to you but if people trust you they’ll do business with you. ☘ – Zig Ziglar
Be a resource , not a sales pitch. ❌
In most cases, being a good boss means ✅hiring talented people and then ✅getting out of their way. -Tina Fey
Done is better than perfect. -Mark Zuckerberg
If you just work on stuff that you like and you’re passionate about , you don’t have to have a master plan with how things will play out. -Mark
Zuckerberg
Stop selling , start helping.
-Zig Ziglar
Sometimes you gotta create what you want to be a part of. 🆕 -Geri Weitzman
Don’t find products for your customers, find customers for your products.
-Seth Godin
People do not buy goods and services. They buy relations, stories and magic. ✨ -Seth Godin
Stop being afraid of what could go wrong ❌ and start being excited about what could go right. -Tony Robbins
Your time is limited so don’t waste it living someone else’s life. ☑ -Steve Jobs
It’s fine to celebrate success but it is more important to heed the lesson of failure. -Bill Gates
Failure defeats losers. Failure inspires winners. -Robert T. Kiyosaki
Happiness is the secret ingredient for successful businesses. If you have a happy company, you will be invincible.
First, ✔ think. Second, ✔ believe. Third, ✔ dream. And finally, ✔ dare. -Walt Disney
The way to get started is to quit talking and start doing. -Walt Disney
Timing ⏱, perseverance , and ten years of trying will eventually make you look like an overnight success. -Biz Stone
So often people are working hard at the wrong thing. Working on the right this is probably more important than working hard.
-Caterina Fake
If you’re not making mistakes then you’re not making decisions. -Catherine Cook
It takes 20 years to build a reputation and 5 minutes to ruin it. If you think about that, you’ll do things differently. -Warren Buffett
I don’t look to jump over 7-foot bars. ⛷ I look for 1-foot bars that I can step over.
-Warren Buffett
Innovation ♻ distinguishes between a leader and a follower. ♀ -Steve Jobs
If you don’t build your dream ✨, someone will hire you to help build theirs. -Tony Gaskins
Don’t play games that you don’t understand , even if you see lots of other people making money from them. -Tony Hsieh
I choose a lazy person to do a hard job
, because a lazy person will find an easy way to do it. ⚙ -Bill Gates
Ideas are easy. Implementation is hard. ⚡ -Guy Kawasaki
The biggest risk is not taking any risk. In a world that’s changing really quickly, the only strategy that is guaranteed to fail is not taking risks. Mark Zuckerberg
A business that makes nothing by money is a poor business. -Henry Ford
You can’t just ask customers what they want and then try to give that to them . By the time you get it built, they’ll want something new. 🆕 Steve Jobs
Stay committed to your decisions
, but stay flexible in your approach. ⌚ -Tony Robbins
If what you are doing is not moving you towards your goals then it’s moving you away from your goals.
-Brian Tracy
It doesn’t matter where you are coming from. All that matters is where you are going. -Brian Tracy
Successful people are always looking for opportunities to help others. ♀ Unsuccessful people are always asking, ‘What’s in it for me?’. Brian Tracy
Failure is simply the opportunity to begin again , this time more intelligently. -Henry Ford
Minutes ⏳ are worth more than money . Spend them wisely. -Thomas P. Murphy
There’s no elevator to success , you must take the stairs.
-Zig Ziglar
People often say that motivation doesn’t last.
Well, neither does bathing - that’s why we recommend it daily. ⛲ -Zig Ziglar
You don’t have to be great at something to start , but you have to start to be great at something. -Zig Ziglar
What you get by achieving your goals is not as important as what you become by achieving your goals. -Zig Ziglar
If it’s not impossible there must be a way to do it. -Sir Nicholas Winton
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Never give up on a dream ✨ just because of the time it will take to accomplish it. The time will pass anyway. ⏳ -Earl Nightingale
It does not matter how slowly you go so long as you do not stop. ❌ -Confucius
If you want something you’ve never had you must be willing to do something you’ve never done. ✔ Thomas Jefferson
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No such thing as spare time ⏲. No such thing as free time ⏳. No such thing as downtime ⏱. All you got is lifetime. Go. ⚡
If I had asked my customers what they wanted they would have said a faster horse. -Henry Ford
Failure is an option here. If things are not failing you are not innovating enough. ♻ -Elon Musk
When something is important enough , you do it even if the odds are not in your favor. -Elon Musk
Persistence is very important
♂ . You should not give up unless you are forced to give up. ❌ -Elon Musk
I think it is possible for ordinary people to choose to be extraordinary. -Elon Musk
I could either watch it happen or be a part of it. ♂ -Elon Musk
When 99% of people doubt your idea
you’re either gravely wrong or about to make history. ✔ -Scott Belsky
An idea can only become a reality once it is broken down into organized, actionable elements. -Scott Belsky
Constant motion is the key
to execution. -Scott Belsky
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-Henry Rollins
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Eat spaghetti to forgetti your regretti.
Good food = good mood.
I followed my heart ❤ and it lead me to the fridge.
You gotta nourish to flourish. ♀
When you’re downie eat a brownie. ➡
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It’s coffee o’clock. ☕ ⏰
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Caffeine ☕ & kindness✨.
I don’t need an inspirational quote , I need coffee. ☕
I love the smell of coffee☕ in the morning☀ .
Drink some coffee ☕ & pretend you know what you’re doing.
A party without cake is just a meeting. -Julia Child
All the coffee, please. ☕ ☕ ☕
If you are what you eat I’m (blank).
Penne for your thoughts?
You guac my world.
Eat like you love yourself . ❤
Weekends are for brunch.
But first, coffee. ☕
Squeeze the day.
I scream for ice cream.
Never settle for just one scoop.
Wine + dinner
= winner!
Life is too short for celery sticks.
Be a cupcake in a world of muffins.
If we weren’t meant to have midnight snacks why is there a light in the fridge?
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Cool as a cucumber.
I am thankful for all the different ways there are to eat potatoes.
I’m on a seafood diet. I see food , and I eat it.
Just peachy.
Surround yourself with tacos , not negativity. ❌
I’m a lady in the street but a freak ♀ in the buffet.
Nacho cheese.
Let them eat cake.
Espresso may not be the answer but it’s worth a shot. ☕
I don’t want to taco ‘bout it.
An apple a day…
Eggscuse me?
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Extra fries?
Oh, you said exercise… ♀
I eat cake because it’s somebody’s birthday somewhere.
Okie dokie, artichokie.
Pizza is the only love triangle I ever want.
There’s no “we” in fries.
In pizza we crust.
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First I drink coffee☕ , then I do the things. ✊
I’m crazy pho you.
♂
Eating just in case I get hungry later.
I’m soy into you.
Lunch hour is the best hour of the day. ⏰
Surround yourself with pizza , not negativity.
What’s a snack to an entree.
Just a general life update: Hungry again.♻
Cooking rule: If at first you don’t succeed, order pizza.
Donut kill my vibe.
You’re one in a melon.
Be a Fruit Loop in a world of Cheerios.
No one is lonely while eating spaghetti , it requires so much attention.
Don’t be eye candy , be soul food.
Espresso yourself. ☕
I love you berry much.
Whisk me away.
If you’ve lost your appetite today I think I have it.
Spaghetti can be eaten most successfully if you inhale it like a vacuum cleaner.
Sophia
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Don’t downgrade your dream ✨ just to fit your reality, upgrade your conviction to match your destiny. ☀
You are braver than you believe, stronger than you seem, and smarter than you think.
You are confined only by the walls you build yourself.
The man who has confidence in himself gains the confidence of others.
⚖
You attract what you are , not what you want If you want great, then be great.
It’s not who you are that holds you behind, it’s who you think you are not. ❌
Stop being afraid of what could go wrong and think of what could go right. ✔
You should never regret anything in life If it’s good, it’s wonderful If it’s bad, it is experience.
Falling down is an accident ⬇ , staying down is a choice.
If you have the power to make someone happy , do it the world needs more of that.
Always believe that something wonderful is about to happen. ✨
Don’t be afraid to give up the good and go for great.
Remember that life’s greatest lessons are usually learned from worst times and from the worst mistakes.
Don’t talk , just act don’t say ♂ , just show don’t promise, just prove.
Never stop doing great just because someone doesn’t give you credit.
Discipline is doing what needs to be done , even if you don’t want to. ✔
Work while they sleep, learn while they party, save while they spend live like they dream.
The key to success is to focus
our conscious mind on things we desire, not things we fear. ❌
Never ❌ apologize for having high standards, people who really want to be in your life will rise to meet them.
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If it doesn’t challenge you ❌, it won’t change you. ♻
Never give up on a dream just because of the time it will take to accomplish it, time will pass anyway. ⌛
Don’t fear failure ❌, fear being in the exact same place next year as you are today. ☑
A hill is just another opportunity to leave your competition behind.
Don’t quit
♂ , you’re already in pain, you’re already hurt. Get a reward from it.
Hustle until you no longer need to introduce yourself.
♂
You didn’t come this far only to come this far. ✔
Be selective in your battles ⚔ for sometimes peace is better than being right.
If we keep doing what we are doing ➡ , we’re going to keep getting what we’re getting.
You will never know your limits ⏳ until you push yourself to them. ♂
Do what you have to do until you can do what you want to do.
The man on top of the mountain didn’t fall there.
If your dreams ✨ don’t scare you, they are not big enough.
If you can’t handle stress ❌, you won’t manage success.
Don’t be pushed by your problems
, be led by your dreams. ✨
Don’t mistake silence for weakness . Smart people don’t plan big moves out loud.
Simplicity is the ultimate sophistication.
Obsessed is the word the lazy use to describe dedicated.
You become who you spend your time with. ⏰
Be stubborn about your goals and flexible about your methods.
Hard work beats talent when talent doesn’t work hard.
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Between stimulus and response is our greatest power - the freedom to choose.
What comes easy won’t last, what lasts won’t come easy.
Don’t limit your challenges, challenge your limits. ✅
Work until your idols become your rivals.
Formal education will make you a living ✔ self-education will make you a fortune.
I create new enemies every day, it’s called business.
When you have a Million Dollar vision
, don’t surround yourself with cent minds
You can’t get ✖ rich thinking poor.
Doing what is comfortable is rarely profitable.
If you can count your money , work harder.

.
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If you want to achieve greatness, stop asking for permission. ❌ -Anonymous
Things work out best for those who make the best of how things work out. -John Wooden
To live a creative life , we must lose our fear of being wrong.
-Anonymous
If you are not willing to risk the usual you will have to settle for the ordinary. -Jim Rohn
Trust because you are willing to accept the risk, not because it's safe or certain. -Anonymous
Take up one idea make that one idea your life
- think of it, dream of it ✨, live on that idea. Let the brain, muscles,
nerves, every part of your body, be full of that idea, and just leave every other idea alone. This is the way to success.
Swami Vivekananda
All our dreams ✨ can come true if we have the courage to pursue them.
-Walt Disney
Good things come to people who wait ✋ , but better things come to those who go out and get them. -Anonymous

-
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In love with this shot. #saturdayz
Ahhh Saturday, we meet again.
Sweet like Saturday morning. ☀
Today's forecast: lazy with a 90% chance of Netflix.
It's Satur-yay.
Let the weekend begin.
I'm up for Saturday shenanigans.
Nothing but blue skies on this Saturday. ⛅
Hello Saturday
, I love you. ❤
Saturday, where have you been all week? I missed you.
On Saturdays, we wear pajamas.
Dear Saturday, you are my favorite.
Don't tell the other days.
I love the morning without an alarm. ❤ ➡ ⏰
Saturday is a day for adventure.
I've got weekend vibes.
I'm off to Club Bed featuring ✔ DJ Pillow and ✔ MC Blanket. ✨
Cheers to the freakin' weekend.
Saturday, please never leave me again.
Slazy
, when you're lazy but still slayin.
And on Saturdays, we relax.
Take time to make your soul happy.
Hey, hey it's Saturday.
I am not lazy❌. I am on energy saving mode.
Today is Saturday, which means I will be multi-slacking instead of multi-tasking.
Better days are coming! They're called Saturday and Sunday. ❤
Smile, it's Saturday.
When in doubt, chill out.
Saturday, don't ever leave me like that again, OK?
Who needs a bae when you've got Saturday?
Live for the moments you can't put into words.
Sip, sip, hooray
. Brunch time.
Today is all about a messy bun and getting stuff done.
I love you Friday ❤ , but Saturday morning is my boo.
There are so many beautiful reasons to love Saturday.
Different cocktails
for different Saturday nights.
This is your Sunday evening reminder that you can handle whatever this week throws at you.
Saturdays, big shirts , messy hair
, music , & coffee ☕ .
My Saturday was going pretty well until I realized it was Sunday! ♀
Alcohol does not make you fat ❌ . It makes you lean against tables, chairs, floors, walls, and ugly people.
It’s Saturday. The toughest decision you need to make is between a bottle or a glass.
♀
There are just two ✌ kinds of people. Those who go downtown
Saturday nights, and those who don’t.
Nothing will be wrong, everything will be right. Saturday has come, so we will party all night!
Time to drink champagne and dance on the table. It’s Saturday party time!
Saturday is the perfect day for a wonderful adventure. ☀ Let’s party!
Saturday is here ; give it a warm welcome by allowing yourself a lovely day of rest.
Happy Saturday! Study nature , love nature , stay close to nature . It will never fail you.
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Wishing you a weekend full of love ❤ and laughter!
Welcome this morning with a smile ! Happy Saturday! If you don’t have a smile, I’ll give you one of mine.
Happy Saturday! When you arise in the morning, give thanks for the light
, for your life ✨, for your strength . Give
thanks for your food and for the joy of living ❤ . If you see no reason to give thanks, the fault lies in yourself.
I’ve taken Saturdays to be the day I pull back completely. I do things that are more creative , and I’ve actually found that
helps me when I get back into work to be more thoughtful . - Padmasree Warrior
Saturday is a good day to have a good day.
Weekends are like rainbows . They look great from the distance but once you get up close to them, they start to
disappear. Have a beautiful Saturday! ✨
On this wonderful Saturday ✨, don’t forget to be thankful for the little things in life.
Have a simple Saturday . Be yourself in a world that asks you to just be like everyone else, and you will already have
accomplished a lot with your day.
A sunbeam to warm you , a moonbeam to charm you , a sheltering angel, so nothing can harm you.
Have a great
Saturday and weekend!
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A Sunday well-spent brings a week of content. ✨
Refueling ⚡ for another great week ahead. ✔
Who's ready for Sunday-gotta-make-this-count-the-weekend's-almost-over-Funday?
Time to Sunday Funday
And let us never forget the best day of the week Sunday Funday.
Let's do what we love ❤ and do a lot of it.
My definition of Sunday Funday is do nothing and chill.
Life should be paused on Sunday mornings.
Sunday Funday vibes only.
Sundays are made for sipping rosé with the besties. ♀
Sundays are meant to be fun days.
Out with my Sunday Funday crew. ♀
♂
The best is yet to come. ✨
And on Sundays, we do nothing.
♀
On Sundays, we wear our cozy pants.
Sunbae.
This is your Sunday evening reminder
that you can handle whatever this week throws at you.
Hello, Sunday!
Sunday's a Funday until you realize tomorrow's Monday.
There's no better feeling than waking up and realizing you can go back to sleep.
Ain't got time for lazy Sunday when I have Sunday Funday.
I love it when the coffee☕ kicks in and I realize what an adorable badass I'm going to be today.
On Sundays, my coffee is recreational. ☕
A girl and her bed on a Sunday is an endless love affair.
This is where the fun stuff happens.
If you obey all of the rules, you miss all of the fun.
I decided to be the girl who has Sunday Funday rather than the Sunday scaries. ♀
Sunday morning, rain is falling. - Maroon , Sunday Morning
A Sunday well spent brings a week of content. - Unknown
Sunday clears away the rust of the whole week. - Joseph Addison
Come here you big, beautiful cup of coffee☕ and lie to me about how much we're going to get done today. - Unknown
Do not let Sunday be taken from you. ♀ - Albert Schweitzer
I'll be back again before it's time for Sunny-down I'll be lazing on a Sunday afternoon. ♀ - Queen, Lazing on a Sunday
Afternoon
Sundays are for snuggles. — Unknown
I want a Sunday kind of love, a love to last past Saturday night. ❤ - Etta James, A Sunday Kind Of Love
Steal a kiss as the sun fades That's what I love about Sunday.⛅ - Craig Morgan, That's What I Love About Sunday
And on Sundays, we do nothing. ♀ - Unknown
You came in with the breeze on Sunday morning.☀ - No Doubt, Sunday Morning
Sunday Funday. - Unknown
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I do my Sunday dreaming, and all my Sunday scheming, every minute, every hour, every day. - Etta James, "A Sunday
Kind Of Love"
Sundays should come with a pause button.
- Unknown
If I promise to go to church on Sunday,⛪ Will you go with me on Friday night? - Green Day, "Church On Sunday"
Sundays: sleep until you're hungry, then eat until you're sleepy — Unknown
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The sun ☀ is a daily reminder that we too can rise again from the darkness , that we too can shine our own light. ☝ S Anja
Rise and shine, Sunday is mine. - Alani Vargas
The best part about life? Every morning you have a new opportunity to become a happier version of yourself. - Unknown
Anything negative❌ that comes at me throughout the week, you just take it and put it in that box over there for
motivation and use it on Sunday. - Calvin Johnson
Do what makes your soul shine.☀ - Unknown
Poetry is truth in its Sunday clothes. - Joseph Roux
Smile because it is Sunday!
It’s Sunday and here I’m too much busy doing nothing.
Sunday is a day of rest. #lazyfact
Saturdays are for adventure. Sundays are for cuddling.
It is Sunday. Make sure that today is so awesome that yesterday gets jealous.
Ah Sunday! It’s for pleasure forgetting all the pressure.
Go wild for a while. #adventure
If Sunday were a person, I would give it a big hug and a kiss.
The goal of Sunday is to leave my home as little as possible.
A Sunday well spent brings a week of content.
Sunday, the day for the language of leisure. ✨
You were given another opportunity to live Sunday cheerfully, use it and enjoy the day!
People can be great competitors on Sunday and mates on Monday.✌
Give and accept pleasure, happiness, and laughter, because today is Sunday!
Oh, dear Sunday, I want to sleep in your arms and have a fun day.
There is always something new to learn and feel each Sunday.
Time flows in a strange way on Sundays.
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May today be the Fridayest Friday that ever Fridayed.
Fri-nally.
I am instantly 70 percent nicer after 3 p.m. on Fridays.
Friday. We out.
It's Friday. Be fierce.
I don't work on Fridays, I make appearances.
Weekend vibes.
Friday = rosé.
It's beginning to look a lot like cocktails.
Good morning, it's Friday.
Ladies and gentlemen, the moment we've all been waiting for... it's Friday..
We got that Friday feeling.
Cheers to the freakin' weekend.
Twinkle, twinkle little star,✨ point me to the nearest bar.
I haven't been this excited about Friday since last Friday.
It's Friday. Time to go make stories for Monday.
It's Friday. The only decision you need to make is bottle or glass.
Life is good, especially on a Friday.
Weekend loading...⌛
May your Friday sparkle.✨
Happy Friday. Make it a good one.
Oh Friday. Let me hug you.
Happiness is not having to set an alarm for the next day. ⏰
Hello, weekend.
It's Friday night. Time to be a hero and rescue some wine trapped in a bottle.
Did you hear the good news? It's Friday.
Sending out some Friday love.
Feel good Friday.
Friday, is that you?
I love Fridays like Kanye loves Kanye.
Move over coffee. Today is a day for champagne.
Shake your pom-poms . It's Friday.
On Fridays, I prefer my espresso in a martini.
You know what rhymes with Friday? Wine.
Friday. My second favorite 'F-word.
It's time for Friday slay.
Friday just called . She's on her way and bringing the wine.
Is there any feeling better than getting off of school on a Friday?
I'm 70% nicer after 3 p.m. on Fridays.
Fridays are the hardest in some ways: You're so close to freedom.
Friday, I've been waiting for you…
Music always sounds better on Friday.
T.G.I.F.
I haven't been this excited about Friday since last Friday.
Yesterday was Thursday. Today it is Friday. We so excited. We gonna have a ball today.
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It's day.
It's Friday, I'm in Love.
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Everyday is a chance to get better.
Monday: perfect time to reboot and start fresh.
Wake up! You can't hide, it's Monday!
Monday: BRING. IT. ON.
Okay Monday, Let's Do This.
When life gives you Mondays, dip it in glitter and sparkle all day.✨✨
Monday takes a little coffee ☕ and a lot of mascara.
Monday is the first day of the week and also for work. After Saturday and Sunday, sometimes it becomes very
difficult for us to manage the workload on Monday. That’s why we have collected awesome positive Happy
Monday captions and saying for all who want inspiration on Monday.
Never give in. Never give up. Be relentless. Be unstoppable. And be so hungry that it keeps you awake. You can
accomplish anything. This is your time!
Happy Monday or as I like to call it: pre-pre-pre-pre Friday!
It takes twice as long for me to not get anything done on Monday as it does the rest of the week.
Happy Monday gang ! Cheers to a good week, hey?
Work and fight for the things you really want!
Monday blues you will not get to me today!
The only good thing about seeing my coworkers on Monday is they’re the only people I don’t have to apologize to
for my weekend behavior.
Okay, so it’s Monday….and that calls for coffee☕, more coffee☕ and even more coffee.☕
Grow grow go with the flow.
Wake up, drink coffee, and punch today in the face.☕
Monday is great if I can spend it in bed.
I’m a man of simple pleasures, really. - Arthur Darvill
Monday like, looking forward to seeing you… my coffee cup.☕
Forget Love, Chase Dreams. ✨
Power moves only.
On Monday mornings, I am dedicated to the proposition that all men are created jerks. - H. Allen Smith
But first coffee, please.☕
Never wait for a better time to create your own best time.
Dust settles… I don’t!
Just once, I would like to wake up, turn on the news, and hear… ‘Monday has been canceled, go back to sleep.’
How is it Monday already – coffee required!☕
Failure Is the Part of Success.
Believe in your selfie!
If only one of the presidential candidates would have the incentive to “make Mondays part of the weekend” into
his platform. I think he would get a lot of votes. ♀
It was not easy today, but we tried our best.
Always remember that there will be a place for you to explore.
Tuesday isn’t too bad, it’s a sign I survived Monday!
Hey I know it’s Monday but it’s also a new day, a new week, and in that lies a new opportunity for something
special to happen. - Michael Ely
It’s gonna be a great week.☝
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Luck isn’t just about being at the right place at the right time, but also about being open to and ready for new
opportunities. Lucky people are skilled at creating and noticing chance opportunities, make lucky decisions by
listening to their intuition, create self-fulfilling prophesies via positive expectations.
Monday, why are you here again? Don’t you have a hobby?
Dear Monday, thanks for having the word “mon” in you. That’s French for “mine,” in case you weren’t aware,
Monday, but it makes me think of you more as “my day,” and frankly, that sounds like a much more promising start
to the week.
Starting the week armed with love.
Help others and give something back. I guarantee you will discover that while public service improves the lives
and the world around you, its greatest reward is the enrichment and new meaning it will bring your own life.
This mornings coffee brought to you by HERE WE GO AGAIN!☕
Monday is like a math problem. Add the irritation, subtract the sleep, multiply the problems, divide the happiness.
Always a light at the end of the tunnel! The weekend is only 5 days away!
Trust the process.☝
Shortest horror story: Monday
If you start the week with a positive attitude on Monday, it’ll be a lot easier to fight off negativity the rest of the
week.
New week! New grounds to break!! and New Conquest!
Never love anyone who treats you like you’re ordinary.
Yeah I’m ready for the weekend. Sent at 9:55am, Monday morning.
For me, Monday represents a fresh start to the week. It is the day where the slate from the previous week is wiped
clean. It is a day of new beginnings.
So on this Monday morning, Get a killer outfit and go change your world.
Coffee☕ + Music = Lazy Monday
I swear it was Friday like two seconds ago!
Mondays are the potholes
in the road of life.
-Tom Wilson
New Week! New Opportunities! and New Blessing.
If Monday had a face, I would punch it!
Mondays are mundane, like Tuesdays minus 24 hours. - Jarod Kintz
I love this day. I wake up excited to tackle rest of the week.
I want to live life a life free of limitations and filled with happiness.
NEW Monday, NEW week, NEW goals (strong arm emoji)
There are no miracles on Mondays. - Amy Neftzger
Don’t let Monday get you down - you’re a Queen (or King).
When you make choices and decisions from the truth of who you are, you honor every good and wonderful part of
yourself. Life has no other option but to honor you back.
It’s Monday but keep smiling.
Mondays are the start of the work week which offer new beginnings 52 times a year! - David Dweck
Time to start into a new week!
Dear Monday, I want to break up. I’m seeing Wednesday but dreaming about Friday. It’s not me, it’s you.
Sometimes it pays to stay in bed
in Monday, rather than spending the rest of the week debugging Monday’s
code. -Dan Salomon
Allergic to Mondays.
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I must break the routines and become a person who becomes productive every Monday. I must break the mindset
of unhappiness and turn myself into a happy magnet for Mondays. - Leggy Saul The most important thing to do,
first thing in the morning, is get yourself in a powerful state. Believe in yourself and you will be unstoppable.
Believe in yourself and you will be the winner.
It’s Monday, be gentle on me, okay?
Mondays are a lot like getting fat. They make you feel sad, sometimes angry and there is not much scope for liking
either fat or Mondays for any reason. - Gary Moll
Begin your day with a smile.
Eww who invited Monday?
Monday is just a reminder that the weekend has past and there are only a few more days before another weekend
gets here.
Feeling totally energised and ready to the working week.
It’s all fun & games till Monday rolls around and you have to put a bra back on.
If each day was a gift, I would like to know where to return Monday. ♀
Ready to conquer this week.
Hey Monday! Go step on a Lego…
Monday is a fresh start. It’s never too late to dig in and begin a new journey of success.⛏
Coffee party . And what else can be said on Monday morning?☕
Think not about your frustrations, but about your unfulfilled potential.
YAY! Monday said no one ever.
Candy is nature’s way of making up for Mondays.
- Rebecca Gober
Walking into a new week like: my eyes are still half closed.
I don’t wish, I just work.
Monday is a great for becoming too busy to die. - Roy Station
Can we have a do over on the weekend? I’m not ready for Monday just yet.
I wasn’t done with my weekend!!!!
Step aside Monday, this is a job for coffee. It’s awful knowing that one seventh of our life will be wasted on
Mondays.☕
Monday is a state of mind!
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